
HGFRENCHYFLYGIRLRITA – 2016 AQHA Bay Mare x Cowboy Cardoza x Frenchmans Fabulous out of Docs 
Red rita x Docs Torsion Bar. HGFRENCHYFLYGIRLRITA Aka “Smooch” is a 5 year old mare by COWBOY 
CARDOZA x FRENCHMANS FABULOUS which is an own son of FRENCHMANS GUY.  She is dog gentle, no 
buck or quirks. Suitable for anyone to ride, she would be a great mare to start out on or take someone 
through high school to the college/open level. This mare has tons of run, she stands in the box every 
time, scores great and is a big stopper. She has great demeanor, she’s been ranched on plenty and 
knows what a hard day is. She’s up to date on her shots, teeth floating and is an easy keeper! No 
maintenance 🌟Call Haven Meged for inquiries 🌟 406-951-3004. Coggins. JT1 

 

SULLIVAN – 2012 GRADE Buttermilk Buckskin Gelding. Sullivan is a big and tall, eye catching, buttermilk 
buckskin. 16.1 hands. This horse has seen some tough mountain trails and has been up and down the 
county roads on Sunset rides. He loads, hauls and shoes. In the hills he Hobbles and won't leave camp. 
Not herd bound and walks out with a purpose and with a good stride. He really wants to impress and he 
does love the ladies. Sullivan is good around other horses and is not dominant in the pen. Easy keeper 
and sound. This horse will need someone experienced that gives him time to learn and trust around 
whoever buys him, but once gained he will work his heart out to get you where you need to go. Sullivan 
is a cowboy/guide horse for experienced rider. Sells Sound. I will hold Sullivan up to 10 days after he is 
purchased and will work on helping to arrange hauling. For more information, photos or video contact 
(307)899-2086. Coggins. JT2 

 

THE SHADY LADY – 2016 GRADE Black Friesian Sport Pony Mare. Shady is everyone’s versatile, all 
around dream pony! She stands just a hair under 14h and is stout enough to carry an adult rider. She has 
logged miles in the back country, riding or packing, ponies along in the string, leads or follows and we 
haven’t found anything that phases her. She crosses water, bogs, ditches and bridges. We’ve taken her 
camping in the high country and she does great high lined. She also has experience in 4-h, shown in all 
the walk/jog performance classes and patterned in showmanship. She’s evented beginner novice and 
finished on her dressage score. While she is quiet and has no buck, bite or bolt, she is still young so she’d 
do best with an intermediate or better rider until she’s finished. That being said, on the lungeline or 
leadline she also does great with beginner riders. This pony has a bright future and is only offered for 
sale because her rider lost interest.  Whether you want to leisurely trail ride, pack an elk out of the 
mountains or bring home the ribbons, this pony is for you! I will keep Shady at our place for up to 7 days 
at no extra charge and will be more than happy to help make shipping arrangements. 360-643-3211. 
https://youtu.be/FsqgxXICS_Q  Coggins. JT3 

 

D’ARTAGNAN – 2019 GRADE Bay American Warmblood (Percheron/TB Cross) Stallion. D’Artagnan is a 
stunning colt, already 15h with a lot more growing left to do. With 3 beautiful, lofty gaits he will be 
competitive in the dressage, Eventing or Hunter/jumpers. He was sold as a yearling from his breeders 
liquidation sale. His current owners planned to put him in dressage training next year but their financial 
situation changed due to Covid and they now have to reluctantly let their dream horse go. He had all the 
basics down, halter, leads, stands tied and for grooming, picks up his feet, loads and hauls. He wasn’t 
handled much until a few months ago so he needs more exposure and an experienced home or one with 



the means to send him to a trainer. He is a kind colt by nature, not a mean bone in his body and tends to 
be quiet and settled even in new settings and situations. The sky is the limit for this talented colt! I will 
keep him at our place for up to 7 days at no extra charge and will be more than happy to help make 
shipping arrangements. 360-643-3211. https://youtu.be/svZu83WAiTQ   Coggins. JT4 

 

IMPULSES MAZERATTI GOLD – 2009 POA Chestnut Gelding x A Sudden Zippo x A Sudden Impulse out of 
Zippos Fancee Surprise x Zippos Skip Bar. Pancho is very fancy broke, 14 hand shapy gelding that has 
plenty of foot and bone to him. He has the shape and conformation to win the halter classes wherever 
you go. He is soft in the bridle and lopes correct and pretty circles. This broke gelding will side pass, one 
hand neck rein, and rides the absolute best. Pancho is a very versatile horse that can do just about 
anything you would like to do with him. We have hauled him to the shows and always placing in the top 
in Ranch Pleasure. He is very gentle and always the same horse whenever you take him out. He has been 
Tommy’s main mount the last 3 years no matter what we are doing. He has ponied all the halter horses, 
trail rode, arena work, obstacles, and much, much more. He is great in the stalls and always great 
around my 2 brave young kids. I would say that an advanced beginner would get along with him since 
my 6 year old daughter rides in the arena with ease. He stands tied, clips, bathes, and shoe with ease. 
This gelding is an eye catcher that everyone always notices. If you’re looking for one to go show with, 
trail ride, or anything you would like he definitely will fit the bill. Visit our page on Facebook at Waldera 
Equine Service’s or feel free to contact Tommy at 608-778-2536. Coggins. JT5 

 

BRIDGER - 2014 GRADE Dark Bay Molly Mule. Bridger is a solid, sweet mule. She is a 2013 model.  
She has been packed since she was 4. At 7, she was sent to a professional trainer and I rode her in the 
mountains last summer. I haven't finished her but is willing to learn.  Due to back surgery, it is with great 
sadness that I have chosen to sell her. Her rides have been 15-20 miles each and she has no quit in her. 
307-899-3819. Coggins. JT6 

 

LING LING – 2016 GRADE Sorrel Halflinger Gelding. Ling Ling is a really cool Halflinger gelding. He stands 
14.1 hands and weighs 1150#. He was started as a driving team. Pulling tools and feeding. His mate died 
a year and half ago and that’s when he became a saddle horse. Ling Ling has exceled as a ranch horse, 
having been used to gather cattle in the Badlands and Missouri River bottoms, sorting in pens, dragging 
calves, and riding pastures. He has an excellent neck rein, a hard stop and excellent back. We have also 
started him heeling, roping the dummy. For his size and build he is surprisingly athletic and quick footed. 
I think he would make a really cool heel horse, junior rodeo pick up horse, or even an event horse. His 
softness in the bridle, willingness to please, gentle demeanor, and athletic ability makes him a great 
prospect to be a really unique horse. Has never bucked, easy to catch, stands quiet and is very gentle. 
He sells sound in every way. Will feed and board for 14 days at no cost to buyer. Free delivery within 100 
miles. Will help buyer arrange shipping. Please call Aaron for more information and questions. 701-590-
2707. Coggins. JT7 

 



SHAZAM – 2015 GRADE Black Percheron Cross Gelding. Shazam is a big beautiful gelding. He is 17HH 
and loves to work. He is great for all day ranch work and long trail rides. Shazam has can get you where 
you need to go with ease without tiring. 949-303-3059. Coggins. JT8 

 

MAJOR – GRADE Dark Bay Gelding. Major is handsome gelding who stands 15HH. He has been used for 
working cattle and is great for trial riding. He is a gentle horse who loves to be groomed and is easy to 
catch. 949-303-3059. Coggins. JT9 

 

GOPHER – 2016 GRADE Brown & White Paint Pony Gelding. Our kids have had a blast with Gopher. They 
do anything and everything they want to with him and he takes every bit of it in stride. Clayton loves 
pulling his sister and the dogs in the sled, it’s pretty fun to watch that little pony get through the snow. 
He is a really fun little dude to chase cows on too. Gopher is great with pretty much everything you 
throw at him, he doesn't get rattled at all. They carry banners and flags on him. To be honest I don't 
know all of the things they have done with him because I don't have to watch over the top of them all 
the time with Gopher, since he is safe for them. This is really a great little pony.  Gopher is 40" tall and 
he has good feet. He can stay here for free up to 2 weeks we are located in North Branch, MN but we 
will be very accommodating to try and help the buyers in any way possible.  Please give us a call at 612-
810-5455 with any questions about Gopher.  Video: https://youtu.be/7in-096xLiM  Coggins. JT10 

 

GUS – 2016 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Gus is a 5 yo gelding he has been a ranch horse his whole career. 
I’ve roped calves, yearlings, and cows on him. He has also drug calves to the branding pen and will hold a 
rope for forks as well. Will cross water without issue. Has a good foundation to build off of. Gus is the 
son of a Freckles Playboy stud. He is gentle easy to get along with and keeps his mind. He has gotten 
sore on his front left in the past but has been sound on it. I will hold Gus for 10-15 days and will help in 
any other way I can. Located in Buffalo, WY. https://youtu.be/3OzDO78NR1o 307-670-1541. Coggins. 
JT11 

 

DOTS – 2008 GRADE Black & White Draft Cross Gelding. Dots is a safe and honest draft cross gelding 
that stands 14.3hh. He’s been ranch used, drug calves, sorted pairs, shipped calves, checked fence lines, 
trailed and sorted cows and pairs. Dots has a one hand neck rein with a great stop and back. Rides out 
alone, rides off from groups, goes where he’s pointed. He’s good for farrier work, hauls good, ties good. 
He’s been trail rode all over from flat open prairie to the badlands to the mountains. We’ve had many 
different riders on him of all ages and he knows who’s on him and takes care of his rider. He is an if 
there’s something to do horseback you can do it on him kind. https://youtu.be/r32Wana95V8  701-391-
3340. Located in Sterling, ND. We will be happy to board Dots free of charge for up to 14 days and will 
be more than happy to help with hauling.  We will even be willing to meet partway if needed. Coggins. 
JT12 

 

 



FLOYDS CAL GAL JRS – 2012 AQHA Bay Mare x JRS Buck x JR Freckles out of Floyds Cal Gal x Freckles 
Floyd. Sasha (Floyds Cal Gal JRS) is a beautiful, blaze faced mare. She stands 14.3. She has an elegant 
head and neck and is well balanced. Sasha is out of a great producing dam and JRS Buck who was a 
money earner out of the great JR Freckles. She has been used on the ranch to run down cattle and fix 
fence. Sasha has a great handle and is soft in the mouth and naturally carries her head level. She is 
extremely smooth to ride and has a very easy trot and lope. Sasha is athletic and can truly turn around 
quick and stops big. She has been around a great deal of cattle and would be great to use for team 
penning, ranch work, trail riding, heeling etc. She is easy to trailer and stands great for the farrier. Sasha 
would be an asset to anyone’s breeding or riding program. She is extremely well trained and if you ever 
decide- she would raise a baby that would definitely be a solid rider. If you are in the market for a 
foundation quarter horse bred mare, Sasha is your girl. She is sound in every way and a pleasure to ride. 
Videos of Sasha will be available on Jared Meyer’s Facebook page and on his YouTube channel. Please 
make sure to follow Jared Meyer Performance Horses on YouTube for regular video updates. Located in 
Bernard, IA. I am very flexible on helping arrange shipping as well as boarding. Call Jared with any 
questions at 563-543-6355. Coggins. JT13 
 
SKIP SAN TAITOR – 2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Taitos San Badger x Quixote San Badger out of Skippers 
Catalyst x Mr Cadillac Catalyst. Rip is a 13 year old, stout, bay gelding that stands 15.3 hands. Rip has 
been used on the ranch to run down cattle, fix fence and move broodmares. He has been there and 
done that. He has been used for heading and has enough speed to get you into the right position. He 
would be excellent for a lower number roper. He is cowy, has enough run and is good in the box. Rip is 
big boned and stout. He is fantastic outside in rough country and I think would do great in the 
mountains as he is big enough footed and boned to do about any job. Rip is one of those all-around 
horses that will fit in anybody’s program. He has been an absolute joy to use around the ranch and for 
the kids. He also stands well for the farrier, bathes and trailers well. Videos of Rip will be available on 
Jared Meyer’s Facebook page and on his YouTube channel. Please make sure to follow Jared Meyer 
Performance Horses on YouTube for regular video updates. Located in Bernard, IA. I am very flexible on 
helping arrange shipping as well as boarding. Call Jared with any questions at 563-543-6355. Coggins. 
JT14 
 
HOLLYWOODSDIRTYDEAL – 2006 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Dealin Dirty x Smart Chic Olena out of Jacs Last 
Valentine x Hollywood Jac 86. This mare has NRHA earnings of over $5,000. She was shown primarily in 
the youth. As a show horse she was super minded and a really pretty mover. She is sired by the great 
son of Smart Chic Olena, Dealin Dirty. Dealers LTE is $38,819. His sire “Smart Chic Olena is an NRHA $10 
million dollar sire, NRCHA million dollar, sire, NRHA Hall of Fame Stallion and has a NRHA LTE 
$13,529/NRCHA $110,449. His dam “Miss Cee Gin” is by “Tanquery Gin” who was an NCHA Open 
Futurity finalist, NCHA Derby semifinalist, earned $15,199.25 (NCHA) and NCHA COA. “Dealin Dirty” is 
the producer of NRHA and NRCHA Futurity and Derby Champions with his offspring being successful in 
the reining, reined cow horse and cutting arenas. This mare is out of a daughter of Hollywood Jac 86, 
Jacs Last Valentine the dam of Cracker Jac Whiz NRHA earner over $30,000 and 110 AQHA pts. Jacs Last 
Valentine has NRHA LTE $1,444 and is the dam of money earners totaling $45,604. HollywoodsDirtyDeal 
is broodmare sound and in foal to Master Spook. He is a NRHA earner and producing son of Smart 
Spook. We are located in Las Animas, CO. Will keep up to 10 days after sale while transportation is 
arranged. 719-980-0487. Coggins. JT15 
 
MISS NU TWIST – 2005 GRADE Sorrel Mare x Nu Chex To Cash x Nu Cash out of Freckles Fancy Que x 
Freckles Fancy Twist. She has NRHA earnings of $3,300. As a show horse she was very talented, good 
minded and a huge stopper. This is a daughter of Nu Chex To Cash who is a major player in the NRHA 



industry. From 1993 to 2002 Chex had much success in the show pen with an EquiStat record of more 
than $65,000. He won the World Championships in the Intermediate and Limited Open as well as being 
a Non-Pro and Intermediate Non-Pro Reserve World Champion. His most well-known son is Wimpys 
Little Step – NRHA $11 million dollar sire, father to 18 NRHA Open and Non-Pro Futurity champions and 
six NRHA Open Derby Champions. Chex also sired Lil Joe Cash, winner of more than $290,000 as a 
performer and sired Big Chex To Cash with almost $220,000 in LTE. In all, Chex sired 276 performers for 
an EquiStat record of $3.6 million (as of March 2020). Her bottom side is chalked full of winners as well.  
Freckles Fancy Twist (x Doc O’Lena out of of Peppymint Twist) has LTE $98,000 and sired foals earning 
over $1.6 million in NCHA, over $24,267 in NRHA , over $20,000 in NRHCA and over 750 points in AQHA 
events. Peppymint Twist herself has LTE of $221,625 and produced ROM, Cutters and Reiners with 
earnings of nearly $490,000. Miss Nu Twist is in foal to Master Spook, an NRHA earner and producing 
son of Smart Spook. We are located in Las Animas, CO.  Willing to keep up to 10 days while 
transportation is arranged. 719-980-0487. Coggins. JT16 
 
BOOZE – 2008 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Booze is way more whoa than go. He is kind and gentle. Bought 
him for our teenage son to learn on and get more confident on. He has done his job and needs to find a 
home. He would be a good kids horse for an intermediate rider. Would be great for an elderly rider as 
well. Booze is a great trail horse. He can get buddy sour, but with a firm hand you can easily cure that. 
No buck, bite or kick. Loads, stands tied, stands for farrier and to be saddled. Not cinchy, just shy of 15h, 
Stout, big feet, sound. Will board for free up to 10 days after the sale until transportation is arranged at 
buyers expense. Contact Chanda at 406-539-7627 for more info. Located in Gallatin Gateway MT. 
Coggins. JT17 
 
CHARLIE – 2011 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Charlie is a true ranch horse. Solid and seasoned. You won't 
show him any new job on the ranch. He is cowy, excellent sorting cattle, works a gate, true one handed 
neck rein. He sure knows how to handle a rope, pulls great from the horn, tie off hard and doctor by 
yourself. He will track up on one and put you right where you need to be. He is the first one to meet you 
at the gate every day, even out in a big pasture he will come find you and he is happy to go for a ride 
whether it is a job on the ranch or just down the trail. He is a point and go kind of horse, through the 
brush, across the creeks, no hesitation at all. He takes time off well, no warm up needed, no buck. 
Charlie is built the way a ranch horse should be. Good solid feet, big bone, well-muscled. He is 15.1 
hands tall. 1200lbs. Located in Cody, WY.  We will keep him for 10 days at no charge for pick up 
arrangements to be made. https://youtu.be/P2qyfg7u-G8  307-250-0900. Coggins. JT18 
 
STARDUST’S THE GIGOLO – 2018 GVHS Bay Blagdon Stallion x Brackenhill Phantom Of Stardust x Alfie Of 
Brackenhill out of Cristal Of Stardust x Victor. Do you want to talk about FANCY! You just don't find bay 
roan Gypsy Vanners like him every day. He's got it all, the looks, conformation and color! Topped off by 
the best, easy going disposition you could want. He is friendly, sweet and kind with tons of manners. He 
is extremely smart and easy to train. He is green broke to ride and drive  and will stay in training up until 
he is sold.  He has been rode outside as well as in the arena. He has been all over the ranch, pushed 
cattle, rode in rough country, through the creeks and downed timber. He has absolutely no spook or 
buck in him.  He is also started on tricks! He is a top notch stallion prospect or geld him and have one of 
the fanciest geldings around.  He is also a hard Gyspy to come by because he is a big Gypsy Vanner 
standing at 15 hands tall. He has a very pretty, refined head but is thick made and heavy muscled the 
way a Gypsy should be.  Located in Cody, WY. We will keep him for 10 days for pick up arrangements to 
be made at no charge. https://youtu.be/kxVZRAUhRFk  307-250-0900. Coggins. JT19 



 
DIESEL – 2012 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Diesel is a finished barrel horse and has won money at the big 
jackpots in the open, in the youth and at Jr Rodeos.  We are helping our friends sell him as their 
daughter is now roping and no longer needs a barrel horse. Located in Ranger, 
TX  https://youtu.be/3nCGdya48OA  903-519-1301. Coggins. JT20 
 
CRELENAS BAR GIRL – 2007 AQHA Bay Mare x Doc Crelena x Poco Quixote Olena out of Bobby Docs Bar 
Girl x Bobby Doc Lena. Bar Girl has a great handle and a big stop. She was a breakaway horse in her 
younger years, has been heeled on and used to sort. She is really cowy and easy to ride. She has had a 
few colts with her last one in 2018 being a stocky blue roan. With the breakaway becoming so big we 
decided to bring her back in and rope on her again.  She is being offered as we are downsizing. Located 
in Ranger, TX  https://youtu.be/jRsY_UX_oRU   903-519-1301. Coggins. JT21 
 
LIL RICKYS SONG – 2007 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Oakorys Lil Ricky x Smart Lil Ricochet out of Hugs 
Song x MT Docs Poco Peach. Ricky is a cowboy horse. He is very well broke and has made his living on 
the ranch. You can rope and tie one down or drag a big one in the trailer. He is also a world class head 
horse. He has been won on in big ropings, rodeos, and ranch rodeos. He is an exceptional mount for 
someone that is handy, he is not for a beginner. He is only being offered for sale because I have 
switched ends and am now heeling. He is 15.1 hh and weighs 1250 lbs. Located in Ranger, 
TX.  https://youtu.be/kGsh-7qJQy4  254-631-7281. Coggins. JT22 
 
SVEN – 2017 GRADE Draft Cross Sorrel Gelding With Flaxen Mane & Tail. Sven is by a Belgian stud and 
out of a Curly mare. We purchased Sven as a long yearling, did groundwork as a two year old and started 
him under saddle late summer of his three year old year. This gelding is without a doubt the most 
charismatic, sweet and charming horse on the property. Sven has been very easy to start; no buck, bolt, 
or anything naughty in the least. He’s always waiting at the gate to be caught, absolutely adores 
humans, gets along great with other horses, and is so easy to have around. At this point in his training he 
has a basic foundation: walk/trot/lope, left/right, forwards/backwards, rides in a halter or snaffle. He 
hobbles, has had a pack saddle on, can pony other horses or be ponied, loads in the trailer, bathes, clips 
and ties.  No "fancy" training yet, but he has absolutely no negative baggage or bad habits and is ready 
to go on and get mileage and be finished. Metaphorically speaking, the main cake has been baked, now 
you can add whatever frosting and decorations you’d like! Sven has been 100% sound, has excellent feet 
and is good for the farrier. Be sure to watch his video- it's un-edited and completely authentic to exactly 
where he's at right now. Feel free to call for more information! Located in Bozeman, MT. 
www.skogenbarnettehorses.com  Video: https://youtu.be/g6gnrOpNNJI (406) 599-3879 Coggins. JT23 
 
 
GRUMPS GOLD DILLON – 2012 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Grumps Gold Hank x King Sugs Dude out of RC 
Docs Poco Kate x Poco B Kirk. Dillon aka Grumps Gold Dillion is a just turned 9 year old buckskin gelding. 
This is an attractive, stout made guy with no buck, pull back, cribbing, weaving, other vices, etc. He 
stands 15.1hh weighs 1100lbs. Barefoot and 100% sound with no prior injuries. This is a horse with a big 
motor who likes to go, so he’s best suited for someone with similar interests. He training for arena work, 
has been ridden extensively outside and can go all day. Had his teeth floated, he’s UTD on shots, de-
worming, and feet. Call/Text Megan for more information: (559)936-1633 view his video 
at: https://youtu.be/6OGT_NggmE8 or by searching YouTube for his registered name. He is currently 
located in Shafter, California and we can arrange hauling to anywhere in the US or Canada for you (or 
you can if you prefer). 2 free weeks of board after the sale is included Coggins. JT24 
 



YOUD BEE SLAP JACKED – 2017 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Joies Dodger Spirit x Zanabar Dodger out of 
ML Gray Scamp x How D Silver Man.  Salty is a very nice looking buckskin gelding that stands right 
around 15 hands.This is your true ranch/ kids type of horse. He has been desensitized to the tarp, 
bullwhip, etc.  He can cross the bridge, tarp, mud, water, and many other things. We have used him to 
round up horses and to work colts off of. He can side pass, spin, move off leg pressure, and started on a 
good neck rein. He rides off by himself with no problems and is a smooth riding horse. Anyone who can 
hold the reins can ride this gelding. No scars or blemishes, sound. We will keep him two weeks after the 
sale free of board, we will also haul him 150 mile from where he is staying. 701-955-0329 or 701-207-
0298, watch for videos on our website closer to Sale day, www.4sistershorsemanship.com Coggins. JT25 
 
BANANA – 2007 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Banana is the perfect youth ranch horse. He stands 14.1 
hands and weighs 1100#. Banana has done absolutely anything a ranch horse can do. He is no stranger 
to long hard days of riding in the badlands, dragging calves to the fire, doctoring yearlings, sorting cows 
and calves, calving days and nights. Banana is also a finished head and heel horse, he’s not the fastest 
horse but he’s perfect for a beginner or youth team roper. This beautiful gelding will REALLY work and 
track a cow, run to one hard and stay with it. Banana is safe for anyone that can sit in the saddle and 
hold the reins. We have had all ages ride him, from beginning kids to grannies to seasoned cowboys. If 
you need a kid horse, a solid ranch gelding or a horse for the guests to ride he would be an excellent 
addition to anyones armada. Banana sells sound in every way. He is barefoot now, we can put shoes on 
if the buyer desires. Location is Belfield ND. Will feed and board for 14 days at no charge after the sale. 
Free delivery within 100 miles. Can assist in delivery. Please call Aaron at 701-590-2707 with any 
questions. Coggins. JT26 
 
COWBOY – 2008 GRADE Gray John Mule. Stands 14.2. Cowboy is a very gentle and well broke john 
mule. He’s been used mostly for hunting and packing in mountains. Packs well and most anyone can ride 
him. Catch anywhere and will come running when you call his name. Goes out well alone. He'll saddle 
great if not rode all the time and had never tried any silliness in the 8 years I've known him. Sells safe 
and sound. Will help regarding board and shipping.  Located in Sanford, CO. 719-588-8755. 
https://youtu.be/effUwjEuTyA  Coggins JT27 
 
DOMINO – 2018 GRADE Black Gypsy Cross Gelding. Domino is a very gentle black gypsy cross gelding 
that stands 14.1 hands tall.  He rides very quiet and gentle for coming 3 years old in the spring.  He loads 
in the trailer with no issues, great with his feet, stands to get on and he’s very easy to catch.  He has 
been ridden on the trails and in the arena. He will lope a nice circle in the correct lead or ride down the 
trail with his head down and relaxed. You can ride him bareback with a halter.  He’s easy to bridle and is 
very friendly. Domino has a nice big foot and lots of bone with all black feet. To watch his video please 
search BLS Domino on YouTube.  Located in Forest Lake, MN. Will be willing to work with the buyer on 
board and hauling. 651-666-0080. Coggins. JT28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 


